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The Old King’s Club is close to the hearts of many of its members. 
During the past year, the Club Committee has worked hard to engage 
with more and younger members through new activities and a stronger 
online presence. More glamorous annual dinners, informal drinks 
evenings and a rôle at Duel Day at Lambeth Palace have been added to 
the Club’s usual successes in the sporting arena.

It is an honour to have been elected to succeed Micky King as 
Chairman. Micky has taken over from Cavan Taylor as President. Few 
people have done more for the Old King’s Club in its 130 year history 
than Micky and Cavan.

The Club is grateful for the administrative support it receives from the 
School’s development off ice, and remains one of a decreasing number 
of independent alumni clubs around the country. 

Please let us know what you would like your Club to do for you!  

ALE X ANDER MALMEUS (OK 1984)
chairman@okc.org.uk

WELCOME
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21 NOVEMBER 2013

2013 ANNUAL DINNER
 
Members of the Old King’s Club and especially invited guests 
enjoyed a 3 course meal in the Great Hall. The John Burnet-Hall 
jazz ensemble provided musical entertainment with a Roaring 
20’s theme during drinks before and after dinner. Most tables 
were drawn from particular year groups, with the Rugby Club and 
Lodge making up parties of their own.

Speeches were given by the President of the Old King’s Club, the 
Head Master and the Chairman of the Governing Body of KCS.

The School Song was sung, accompanied by organist Carl Jackson.
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28 NOVEMBER 

2014 ANNUAL DINNER 
The Rt Hon Nadhim Zahawi MP (OK 1985) cordially invites 
members of the Old King’s Club to dinner in the Member’s 
Dining Room at the House of Commons. 7pm – 10.30pm, 
preceded by a free tour at 6pm. The dress code will be black 
tie and places can be booked via the web site for £65 per 
person (£40 for 2014 leavers) including all drinks. 

Nadhim recalls: “I have fond memories of a good tutor, Bob 
Hiller, who also taught mathematics at KCS. Bob was an 
inspirational teacher who played fullback for the Harlequins 
and made his England debut at Twickenham on 20th January 
1968. I remember Bob every day of my life - he taught me to 
succeed in life you need a lot of hard work and self- discipline.”

THE DINNER SECRETARY 
Dinner@okc.org.uk

THE RT HON NADHIM ZAHAWI MP
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13 JUNE 2014 

DRINKS AT THE CAVARLY & GUARDS
Old King’s Club members gathered for complementary 
drinks in the Field Marshals’ Room at the historic Cavalry 
and Guards Club on Piccadilly.
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19 SEPTEMBER 2014 

DRINKS AT THE EAST INDIA CLUB

Some 120 Old King’s Club members gathered in the Hogarth 
Room. Although half of those present had left the School in the 
past 5 years, the earliest leaver dated to 1939.
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20 MARCH 2014 

The Old King’s Club were out in force at the 2014 Duel Day 
Dinner, held at Lambeth Palace. Following drinks in the Arch 
Bishop’s drawing room, members and guests paid homage to 
one of the three founders of King’s, Archbishop William Howley 
(1766-1848) by laying f lowers below his portrait. The Palace 
kitchens produced an excellent meal, which was followed by the 
traditional re-enactment of the famous duel of 1829.

The Duke of Wellington was played by Alexander Malmaeus, 
Chairman of the Old King’s Club and the Earl of Winchelsea 
was played by Andrew Parrish, President of the King’s College 
Alumni Association. 

Younger members concluded the evening at the Savile Club.

DUEL DAY DINNER
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15 JUNE 2014 

CRICKET
Congratulations to the Old King’s Club team which beat the School’s 
1st XI 242-131 on June 15th. The Head Master came along to wish 
everyone well at the star t of the 40-over match and the Old King’s 
Club’s Chairman was there to witness the f inal wicket.

EDWARD CL  ARKE 

1 SEPTEMBER 2014

Through His Off ices of David Holland (OC 1961) a box of Lord’s was 
made available for the second day of the Middlesex versus Warwick-
shire match on September 1st. 18 members of the Club, nearly all 
members of 1960 school cricket teams, attended and enjoyed a day 
of food, drink and reminiscense. The fact that there was 20 minutes 
of cricket because of poor weather was not a major incovenience. 
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20 JUNE 2014 

CAREERS’ EVENING
The Lower 6th form Careers’ Evening has been described as 
one of the “Crown Jewels” of the Old King’s Club’s year. 

The Club designed and commissioned an online application 
which allows students to securely log in and view the 
anonymous profiles of prospective advisors. The students 
make 5 choices in order of preference and the system makes a 
list of advisors to contact and eventually assigns students to 
small seminar groups. Thus, control is places in the hands of 
the students, making it more likely that they get the advice 
they are looking for. Our thanks go to Eleanor Sturge, who 
contacts all the advisors and makes everything run without a 
hitch. The main event is preceded by drinks and supper, 
allowing advisors (mostly Old King’s Club members) to catch 
up with old friends and network with professional colleagues. 

7 DECEMBER 2013 

CROSS-COUNTRY
It was a small but select band which took part in the annual 
cross-country race against the School in December. To 
increase the excitement, the staff had their own team to make 
it a 3-way contest. The race was won by Richard Winchester 
of the Staff, with second for the Old Boys and Matthew Lloyd 
third for the School. The Staff also came out on top in the 
team race, ahead of the Old Boys and the School. This year’s 
race will be in the first Saturday in December. It is less than 3 
miles, and anyone of any standard is welcome to run! 

JUL IAN SMITH 



FENCING
Traditionally, the OK Fencing Club’s main event is an annual match 
against the School on Commemoration & Governors’ Day each 
June, usually including foil, sabre and epée matches. This is an 
opportunity to keep in touch with contemporaries and other OKC 
fencers.

Many OKs continue fencing at University and beyond and often 
meet up at competitions and clubs. The School Fencing Club 
operates on Saturday mornings during term time and OK’s are 
welcome to attend, subject to approval of the organiser.
DAVID TILLES  

FOOTBALL
What a star t to the 2014/15 season the 1st XI have made! Following 
on from their unbeaten promotion season in 2013/14, they were 
handed a tough star t to their return to the Arthurian League 
Premier Division with games against three of last season’s top 
f ive in September. First up were Old Carthusians - last season’s 
unbeaten champs - and the OKC came so close to causing an upset. 
Following a deserved f irst half goal, we were leading 1-0 until the 
70th minute before an equaliser and a late winner snatched away 
the points for Charterhouse.

The Old King’s Club were not to be perturbed, however, and 
a battling point was earned in a 1-1 draw against last season’s 
runners-up Lancing Old Boys before we registered our f irst win of 
the season against Old Cholmelains with a hard-fought 2-0 victory 
in the rain. This was followed last Saturday by perhaps our most 
satisfying moment so far when we took on Old Etonians - who 
defeated us in the Arthur Dunn Final in 2010 and confined us to 
relegation in 2012/13 - and we romped to a 6-2 victory with Dan 
Phipps (OK 2003) scoring a hattrick.

MIKE TILLES  
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GOLF
Martin Fielding has been a stalwart supporter of the OKC Golf 
society for many years. It was with great sadness that we learnt of 
his death last October. He has played in most of our games and 
has brightened each occasion with his enthusiasm for life and good 
humour. He was an inspiration to us all. For this year’s Triangular 
match in April, it was decided that we should have a cup to be 
presented each year to the player with the best score and so the 
Martin Fielding Cup was created. David Cross (OK 1979) had the 
highest score and was presented with the cup by Gill Fielding.

Paul Druckman won the Blades ‘scratch’ Cup with 21 points excluding 
handicap and Peter Taylor won the Bill Cox Cup with 35 points off a 
17 handicap. Other good scores were Ian Hay with 33 and Julian Axe 
with 31 with several players on 30 pts. Tim Parrack won the longest 
drive competition with a monstrous tee shot of 298 yards.

On Thursday 19th June the Old King’s Club Golf Society had 4-1 win 
over the Old Paulines at Royal Wimbledon Golf Club. The course 
was in excellent condition and the match was enjoyed by all the 
participants. The OKs welcomed two new players Graham Morris 
(OK 1965) and Richard Burgess (also 1965). 

72 Players from 10 schools played at Surrey Schools Old Boys Golf 
Competition on the 27th June at Clandon Regis GC.  Ralph Cake got 
38 points and David Cross was just behind with 37. The rest of our 
team were all in the mid to high 20’s so we were expecting to be 
around the middle of the f inal scores. The OKC team sat in disbelief 
when they were announced as runners-up, just 3 points behind the 
winners, the Old Hinchleyans. 

July 15 saw a 3-2 win against Old Whitgiftians, when Micky King 
admitted that his golf has improved rapidly since he retired as Old 
King’s Club chairman.  September 16 saw a 4-1 win against Old 
Kingstonians, when Ian Hay “played a blinder”.

GRAHAM COX 
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HOCKEY
On 15 September 2014 saw the f irst ever OKC Old Girls v 1st 
X1 match. 

I had not returned to Kingsway for over a year and the 
excitement at being back on our home ground was evident: 
ample amounts of giggling and gossiping during the warm-up and 
many envious of the days when we would f inish a match and be 
greeted with the classic and much beloved KCS doughnut tray.

It was a very proud moment to learn that the majority of leavers 
still play hockey for their university or college teams. The pace of 
the match and most of the Old Girls having just completed a year 
of living a student lifestyle saw the KCS team have many a break 
away into our D but unfortunately no goals converted. Credit to 
Lettie Hawkins (OK 2014) for some great saves!

The f inal Score was a f irst win for the Old King’s Club side with a 
3-0 victory over the current 1st XI.

ALICE DURR ANS (OK 2012) ,  CAPTAIN
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NETBALL
First ever OKC Old Girls’ Match

An exciting f irst ever match between the 1st VII and our Old 
Girls took place on 9 January 2014 and the School’s 1st team 
won in battling style, reaching a f inal score of 19-12.

The OKC team made up of girls who left King’s this summer 
fought brilliantly to keep the opposition on their toes. This was 
the f irst Old King’s Club to involve girls and we look forward to 
more to come.

Emma Hardy (OK 2013), OKC Netball Captain

NICOL A EDWARDS 

NLE@kcs.org.uk
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TENNIS
The OKC tennis team managed to successfully retain the D’Abernon 
Cup in 2013 the 3rd year in a row. The D’Abernon Cup is the annual 
competition of the Public Schools Old Boys’ Lawn Tennis Association 
(est. 1929).

Unlike last year when we had all sorts of injury and non-availability 
problems we were able to play the same team of Blake Hutchins/
Stephen Morris and Chris Clark/James Mustoe in both the quarter-
f inal and semi-f inal rounds where we beat Old Georgians and 
Old Bromsgrovians respectively. Both these matches produced 
convincing wins against strong opposition, the semi-f inal win over Old 
Bromsgrovians being particularly satisfying as we had lost to the same 
players in the f inal a couple of years earlier. The f inal was due to be 
played on the grass courts at The All England Club but unfortunately 
as has been the case for the last couple of years the weather meant 
the grass courts were not playable and we had to move to the indoor 
courts. Our opponents in the f inal, which is a 3 pair match, were 
UCSOB and we were able to f ield the 4 players who had got us there 
plus Peter Dowdeswell and Scott Lloyd. Unfortunately UCS were 
missing a couple of players and whilst that would not have affected the 
end result it might have made some of the matches a bit closer, in the 
end we won 6-0 and so the third round was not played.

My thanks to those who played for us and also to those other players 
who made themselves available but who were not able to be selected. 
With the f inal of the D’Abernon Cup competition the OKC tennis 
season closes down until we star t the campaign to hopefully retain the 
cup in 2014

CHRIS 
DIACON 
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RIFLE CLUB
On June 7th, the Club hired targets on the open “Short Siberia” 
range at Bisley. OKs who shot in the CCF at School may remember 
being taken to this range for rif le practice using Bren guns and 
Sterlings. The guns used by the Old King’s Club at this longer range 
are larger f ire, high velocity ammunition typically in the .303 and .308 
calibre. We used classic Lee Enf ield rif les from the First and Second 
World War eras, and more modern specialist target and sporting 
rif les, some with telescopic sights. 

After a hearty lunch on 21st June, we shot under cover in the sitting 
and standing positions using .357 Magnum ammunition on the 
Melville 25 yard range. Four beginners came along as guests, and 
after some tuition were soon placing their shots into the “black” with 
confidence.

The OKC entered a team at the Imperial Meeting at Bisley on 10th 
July, where public schools and alumni compete in the day and enjoy 
Champagne and strawberries in the evening.

The Club has a full and varied programme this autumn, ending with 
the Christmas shoot and lunch for members and families on 6th 
December. 

Full details are available from the website.

RICHARD HUDSON 
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RUGBY
The Club has had a very successful 2013-14 season. The 1st XV f inished 
with the best ever league record by a King’s side having won 21 out of 22 
games. The team lost just once to Farnham who also lost just once, to us. 

A few less bonus points prevented the team from winning the League. 
Nevertheless, promotion was secured to the London 2 South West 
League, at the semi-professional RFU level 7. The 1st XV and 2nd XV 
squads are f irmly based on former mini and junior players, mostly Old 
Boys. The ethos continues to be that of the true amateur and although 
training is tough and the games are of a high standard, the after-game 
activities are enjoyable and just as important. The 2nd XV also had 
success winning 13 out of 20 games which saw them f inish 5th in the 
league a mere 5 points adrift of top spot.

Gareth Stoppani scored 277 points last season for the 1st XV including 21 
tries with Alex Humphries, Louis Mather and Captain Paddy Smith also 
scoring a number of tries. More than 40 players represented the 1st XV 
at some time during the season and just over 50 players represented the 
2nd XV, so its a large squad of players. 

The Under 21s played three times in the Christmas and Easter Holidays. 

A win was recorded against Sutton & Epsom but this was followed 
by two “last kick of the game” defeats against Old Reigatians and 
Haslemere which meant the season ended in the semi f inals of the Surrey 
competition. The Sevens team won the Salcombe Sevens on the May 
Bank Holiday. 

We also had two players guesting for Harlequins in the Rosslyn Park 
Floodlit Sevens. Gareth Stoppani and Ed Forshaw helped Quins win the 
event. Paddy Smith steps down as Club Captain after leading the side for 
the last two seasons. His f irst season was frustrating due to him being 
injured for most games but this season he has led the side very effectively 
together with Sam Richards, the Coach, and Paddy Ralston, Director of 
Rugby. Jonny Kiddle, a former Captain of the School 1st XV, takes over as 
Captain next season. 

DARRYL DRUCKMAN 
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ROWING
The Club was registered with British Rowing in September 
2014 under the name “1884 BC”, named after the year the 
Old King’s Club was founded. This replaces the earlier name of 
“Cabbages BC”.

In addition to partaking in regattas around the UK, 1884 BC 
puts together an VIII to race the School’s current 1st VIII in 
December. This offers the opportunity for past competitors to 
catch up with each other and see the prospects for the School 
in the coming season. The Club has an arrangement with the 
School that at weekends groups can come down and take out 
some of the shells.

JACK ELKINGTON 

SAILING
After the inaugural event, sailing Lasers on Queen Mary’s 
Reservoir on 25 October, there are many opportunities for 
Old King’s Club members to sail competitively or just for fun. 
All levels of expertise and sizes of boat are welcome!

JAMES BRYANT 
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S IMON WATKINS (OK 20 06) ,  was commissioned by the Diocese 
of Durham to paint the f irst off icial portrait of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Justin Welby. The Archbishop spoke extremely highly of 
Simon Watkins: “I am very fortunate to have had the opportunity to 
be painted by a young artist of enormous promise who is establishing 
himself ”. The portrait has been sent to Auckland Castle, the historic 
palace of the Bishops of Durham, to be exhibited in public. It is the 
latest in a long tradition of portraits, dating back to the 16th Century.

KHALID ABDALIA (OK 1999) , who was born in Glasgow to Egyptian 
parents was a school contemporary of actor Ben Barnes and comedian 
Tom Basden. He recently appeared as himself in Jehane Noujaim’s 
documentary on the ongoing Egyptian revolution, “The Square”, which 
won the Audience Award at Sundance Festival in 2013. He is a founding 
member of the Mosireen Collective in Cairo, an organisation dedicated 
to supporting citizen media across Egypt in the wake of Mubarak ’s fall. 

NICK D’ALOIS IO (OK 2014) ,  creator of the Summly app which he sold 
to Yahoo! for $30 million in 2013, currently leads the Yahoo News 
Digest, which won the 2014 Apple Design Award for its technological 
and product excellence. He is also an undergraduate student of 
Computer Science and Philosophy at Hertford College, Oxford. 

CLIVE ASLET (OK 1972) is editor-at-large of Country Life magazine 
(editor-in-chief 1993-2006), and has recently published his f irst novel, 
The Birdcage, described by The Times as “A fabulous yarn…a twisty, 
pacy plot.”

PROFESSOR JAMES B INNEY (OK 1968) is a celebrated astrophysisist 
for Theoretical Galactic and Extragalactic Astrophysics. He recently 
delivered the 10th Dennis Sciama Memorial Lecture, titled “Galaxies 
and the Intergalactic Medium” at the University of Oxford, where he is 
a Professor of Physics and head of the Sub-Department of Theoretical 
Physics and Professorial Fellow at Merton College.

MEMBERS’ NEWS
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Portrait of the Archbishop of Canterbury  
by Simon Watkins (OK 2006)
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MATTHEW BL AIDEN (OK 1964) ,  has been appointed Director of Music 
at St Mary Magdalene Church, Richmond.

DAN DAVIES (OK 1989) has recently published In Plain Sight: the Life 
and Lies of Jimmy Savile. The book is based interviews given by Savile 
to Davies himself and on years of research. The Telegraph describes 
it as “a compulsive, colourful and chilling read, without a hint of 
sensationalism”.

PAUL DRUCKMAN (OK 1973) is CEO of the International Integrated 
Reporting Council, which has created the new corporate reporting 
framework for companies, and is tasked with its global implementation. 
Previously, he has been President of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales and Chairman of the Prince’s 
Accounting for Sustainability Project Executive Board.

S IMON DUCKWORTH OBE  (OK 1982) , received his OBE for his 
exceptional contribution to the work of the Home Off ice as Board 
Member on the Association of Police and Crime Commissioners and 
former Chairman of the National Olympic Security Oversight Group.

JOE GARNER (OK 1987) has become CEO of Openreach, British 
Telecom’s national data and voice infrastructure company.

SIMON LEWIS (OK 1975), producer of the hit movie “Look Who’s Talking”, 
has recently published a book called “Rise and Shine” (Santa Monica 
Press) about his amazing recovery from traumatic brain injury. After 
waking up from a deep coma caused by a car crash where his wife of 
f ive months was killed in 1994, doctors deemed his cognitive function 
so low it was untestable. Three years later, his IQ had climbed to 151.

GUYLEE S IMMONDS (OK 20 09) , who received a gap-year award from 
the OKC to take part in a project in Mutende Children’s Village in 
Zambia on leaving school, is now living in Kenya where he is a trustee 
of Orkidstudio, a non-prof it humanitarian design organisation whose 
focus is to benefit young people and communities worldwide through 
innovative and sustainable architecture, ar t and design.
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MY YE AR AS MASTER OF K ING’S COLLEGE SCHOOL LODGE

As an Old Boy of the School, it was a great pleasure to be the 
2013-14 Master of the King’s College School Lodge. When I was 
at the School, I knew about some of its Masonic connections, 
but it was not until later in my life that I would be able to enjoy 
Freemasonry.

Freemasons are a funny bunch. If you know little about the Craft, 
it can be seen as a bit of an old boys club, with funny handshakes, 
an odd dress code and strange rituals. But Freemasonry is not a 
closed, secret society. In fact, I have found it wonderfully open  
and through it I have made many close friends I can call on at 
any time. And, it is not just a club for boys: there are female 
Freemasons’ Lodges throughout the country. 

So, why did I join? I had read something about Freemasonry, 
looked into its charitable work and found that it was very 
compatible with my way of life and values. Although Freemasonry 
is a non-religious organisation, every member has to state a belief 
in a higher being. I have Masonic friends who are Jewish, Muslim, 
Christian and even one who is a Druid! I am a Hindu. 

Our Lodge has grown continuously in the past years to around 
45 while the average age of its members continues to fall. I was 
pleased that we were again able to donate School prizes for 
Spanish and Literature. Our four main meetings of the  
year are held at the School, two of them in the Great Hall  
and all followed by a great meal. 

Our Lodge Secretary would be pleased to hear from anyone  
who is curious about Freemasonry.

SANJEEV GUPTA (OK 1991) 
www.kcslodge.org.uk

KCS LODGE
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A new website, Facebook page and LinkedIn group have been 
launched. Together, these create an online community where 
members can keep in touch and stay informed about upcoming 
activities and recent news.

New sections to the wesite, including an online shop, will be 
added soon.

www.oldkingsclub.org.uk 

ONLINE PRESENCE
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(SINCE JULY 2012)  

It is with regret that we have to report the following deaths: 

ROBERT ADAMS (OK 1955)

RICHARD ANGAS (OK 1959)

JOHN ASH (OK 1932)

CHRISTOPHER BISHOP (OK 1955)

NIGEL BLACKBURN (OK 1967)

DR ANDREW BLAIR-FISH (OK 1968)

SIR JAMES BOTTOMLEY (OK 1938)

GERALD BOXALL (OK 1954)

JOHN CAROL CASE (EX-STAFF)

BRIAN BRIAN CHATER (OK 1957)

JOHN CLOAKE (OK 1943)

RICHARD DIACON (OK 1938)

NOEL DRAKE (OK 1949)

THOMAS DUKE (OK 1981)

GUY R MARVEN DUNN (OK 1961)

MERVYN EVANS (OK 1937)

GRP CPT GORDON H EVERITT (OK 1934)

MARTIN FIELDING (OK 1973)

DUDLEY FORDHAM (OK 1937)

JOHN GERRISH (OK 1936)

OLLIE GOBAT (OK 1994)

ROGER KEITH GODIN (OK 1957)

ROBERT GOOCH (OK 1941)

GEOFFREY GOOD (OK 1939)

MARTIN GRANGER (OK 1958)

SQN-LDR PR GREY (OK 1933)

JOHN HARRIS (OK 1941)

JOHN HASTINGS (OK 1944)

LEO HAYNES (OK 1945)

KEITH HERN (OK 1976)

FRANCIS HOLE (OK 1971)

MICHAEL HOLMES (OK 1935)

DR ROBIN H JAMES (OK 1947)

PAT KELLY (OK 1956)

SAM KINMONT (OK 1948)

BILL LAMPRILL (OK 1939)

ANTHONY LAWRENCE (OK 1930)

MAJOR ANTHONY LEWING (OK 1950)

GUS NEWMAN (OK 1947)

MICHAEL ONWOOD (OK 1964)

MISHAL PATEL (OK 2007)

PETER PHILLIPS (OK 1946)

REV DAVID LESLIE PRISTON (OK 1947)

TREVOR SCOVELL (OK 1949)

DAVID SHINN (OK 1950)

CHRISTOPHER CHARLES SMART (OK 1963)

WILLIAM SMILEY (OK 1996)

IAN PAUL DOLLARD SMITH (OK 1960)

ALAN HEW SMOUHA (OK 1971)

CHRISTOPHER STAPLES (OK 1964)

PROF ROGER WADSWORTH (OK 1964)

BRIAN WHITE (OK 1954)

MARTIN ANTHONY WILLIAMS (OK 1967)

DEATHS & OBITUARIES
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RICHARD ANGAS (OK 1959) was a celebrated bass-baritone singer who 
began his career star ting as a chorister at St George’s Church, Esher. 
At King’s his music master was the future distinguished baritone John 
Carol Case (see below). His professional career began ar the Scottish 
Opera, and was principal bass for the English National Opera from 
1980-95. Angas was noted for his highly versatile voice, which lent itself 
to a wide range of characters.

CHRISTOPHER JG BISHOP (OK 1955) was head of Classics at Westminster 
City School and later taught at Staveley Netherthorpe Grammar 
School where he become Senior Master in 1998. Christopher taught 
100 children at Sunday School, helped with the “Pathf inder” group 
(teenagers up to 18) and a become a lay reader at Holy Trinity Church 
in Chesterf ield. Later, his wife Christine and he helped to run a “House 
Church” meeting in the village hall of Holmesf ield.

NIGEL BLACKBURN (OK 1967) was a Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon 
and a trainer on the rotation scheme for Specialist Registrars based at 
King’s College, Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospitals.

JOHN CAROL CASE MBE (Ex Staff ) was a leading English baritone in 
Oratorio and Lieder in the 1950s. He was Director of Music at 
the School, a National Music Advisor to the Townswomen’s Guilds 
and member of the Worshipful Company of Musicians. A regular 
broadcaster on BBC radio, he performed on television and in concert 
throughout Europe and Canada. He was best known for his many 
performances as Christ in Bach’s St Matthew Passion.

BRIAN CHATER (OK1957 ) was the postumous recipient of the 2014 
Music Managers Forum Canada Award. By the age of twenty-one he 
had become Copyright Manager of Mills Music in London. In 1966, 
he moved to Canada to run Burlington Music, and by the early ’70s 
was running Much Records owned by CHUM Ltd. Over the years he 
oversaw companies such as Summerlea Music and Irving-Almo Music, 
signing writers such as Bryan Adams, April Wine and Michel  
Pagliaro. He continued to operate his own music publishing company 
Avenue Road Music Group, and acted as an industry consultant.
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JOHN CLOAKE CMG (OK 1943) was a Fellow of the Society of Antiquities 
and Doctor of Letters. He served as Lieutenant in the Royal Engineers 
in India and Japan during WWII. After reading History at Cambridge, 
he began a career in the Foreign and Commonwealth Off ice in 1948, 
which took him to Baghdad, Saigon, New York, Moscow, and Tehran. 
His f inal posting was as British Ambassador to Bulgaria. 

RICHARD DIACON (OK 1938) was the only boy who has ever gone 
from playing in the Junior School 1st XV straight into the Senior School 
1st XV the following year, where he played 5 seasons. Although he may 
well have gone on to play for England, the 2nd World War came along 
and so his Rugby career came to an early end.

PROFESSOR THOMAS DUKE (OK 1981) was a leading biological physicist 
of his generation. He held a position as a Marie Curie Research Fellow 
at the École Supérieure de Physique et de Chimie Industrielles in 
Paris (1990-92) and as a research staff member and lecturer in Physics 
(1993-95) at Princeton University. He then served as a Royal Society 
University Research Fellow until 2002. He is known for devising a 
method of using tiny pillars to sort DNA molecules by size and for his 
model of hair cells in the inner ear that suggested how their motion 
might enable animals to hear. In 2007, he moved to University College 
London to become Professor of Physics and deputy director for Life 
Sciences in the new London Centre for Nanotechnology. In 2010 he 
won the Institute of Physics’ Franklin medal and prize.

OLIVER GOBAT (OK 1994) was brutally murdered in his native St. Lucia 
in April 2014 in what police said had “all the hallmarks of a professional 
killing”. Ollie, as he was known, was Captain of the 1st XI Football 
team at King’s and went on to play cricket for Surrey. At the time of his 
death, he worked for his family’s luxury hotel business and sources in  
St. Lucia suggest that he may have fallen foul of a criminal syndicate 
unsuccessfully attempting to enter into a property deal with them.
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GRP CPT GORDON EVERITT CBE (OK 1934),  
a three times decorated pilot, completed  
56 bombing operations during WWII. He  
continued his career as assistant secretary to  
the Chiefs of Staff Committee in the Ministry  
of Defence. Everitt carried out emergency air  
drops of food to starving people in the Aden Protectorate  
and f lew to Sudan to drop supplies to troops who had been cut off by 
f looding. In two consecutive years he led a formation of 40 jet f ighters 
to celebrate the Queen’s Bir thday. Everitt was granted command of the 
Graydon V-Bomber base in 1960. In 1967 he retired from the RAF and 
took up administrative duties at the headquarters of the Agriculture, 
Horticultural and Forestry Training Board. An active man until very late 
in his life, he made solo parachute jumps to celebrate his 60th and 70th 
bir thdays abseiled down Berry Head for charity at 86 and he played 
golf twice a week in his 90s.

KEITH HERN (OK 1976), a professional photographer, became a 
celebrated author and speaker, a career that began after a diagnosed 
with throat cancer in May 2007. Hern battled cancer several times 
before his passing, during his treatments he continued to blog, speak, 
and write about his experiences.  His accomplishments included 
trekking across Iceland raising nearly £7,000 for The Royal Marsden 
Hospital, authoring the popular book : “Bangers and Mash” as well as 
serving as a Patient Ambassador for the Mouth Cancer Foundation.

MICHAEL ONWOOD (OK 1964) moved to Montreal in 1975, where 
he was Vice-President of Air Liquide Canada from 1985 to 1997. In 
1998, Michael founded his own consulting f irm Onwood Management 
Advisors Inc. 

PROFESSOR ROGER WADSWORTH (OK 1964), retired Chair of 
Pharmacology at the University of Strathclyde, will be remembered for 
his contributions in Cardiovascular Pharmacology and Physiology, as 
well as male reproductive Physiology and Pharmacology, with extensive 
studies on the vas deferens. 
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Custodian of the family business
behind the Swiss Army Knife
Carl Elsener
Page 52

Jim Bottomley was lucky to survive
shots through chin and lungs in Nor-
mandy. He helped the British and
United States governments rescue
Lockheed and Rolls-Royce when the
RB211 engine costs overran. One news-
paper noticing his visit to 10 Downing
Street reported he was one of the small
group of civil servants and diplomats to
whom ministers turned in a crisis. He
was considered potentially too intoler-
ant of apartheidwhenproposed asAm-
bassador to South Africa.
At 19 he volunteered and was placed

on the Reserve after his first university
year. Commissioned in the newly
raised armoured car regiment, Inns of
Court, “the Devil’s Own”, under the
intrepid Colonel Bertie Bingley in the
Royal Armoured Corps, his experience
of action ended in a skirmish near
Flers, on the Somme, in August 1944
after leading a small platoon of two
scout cars ahead of the advancingDivi-
sion to abridge that had escapeddemo-
lition. Hewas invited to hold it with his
three companions.
A strong rearguard was near by. The

memorial to the 11th Armoured Divi-
sion reflects the scale of the later battle.
The task given tohimprovedoverambi-
tious. He was shot through the lung
before another bullet removed most of
his lower jaw. The party was ordered to
withdraw. Initial surgery at a field hos-
pital was followed by 26 months of at-
tention by the team led by Sir Harold
Gillies who used Bottomley’s case in
his book The Principles and Art of Plas-
tic Surgery. They disagreed once: Sir
Harold thought thepatientwas proper-
ly anaesthetised; his patient was less
sure. The treatment included two bone
and several skin grafts with full-thick-
ness skin lining his mouth internally.
For nearly 70 years he trimmed chest
hairs growing inside his mouth.
In 1946 hewas released by the hospi-

tal and from the Army. In 1951 he was

surprised to find his name still printed
in the Army List. His letter asking for
back pay or action for desertion was
not acknowledged. His name was
removed.
He joined the Dominions Office,

later renamed the Commonwealth
RelationsOffice before being absorbed
into the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. Between periods in London he
served inSouthAfrica, Pakistan,Wash-
ington, the United Nations in New
York before Malaysia, and latterly as
Ambassador in SouthAfrica andasPer-
manent Representative to the UN at
Geneva, retiring in 1978.
In the 1960s he was involved in the

Commonwealth implications of the
abortive attempt to join the European
Community. Duncan Sandys wrote
with thanks for invaluable judgment
and advice. Bottomley was surprised,
recalling some vigorous reproofs.
He was closely involved in Harold

Wilson’s endeavours to deal with Ian
Smith’s illegal declaration of Southern
Rhodesian independence. On one of a
number of visits intended to be private

to talk about talks, he refused to accept
ministers’ proposals to travel under a
false name with a false passport. He
was recognised which was hardly sur-
prising as he stood well above six feet.
Before leaving London he had drafted
the brief for himself before ministerial
approval.ThePermanentUnder-Secre-
tary cautioned him: “It might become
exhibit A at your courtmartial.”
Between these episodes he served as

Deputy (often Acting) High Commis-
sioner in Malaysia during the Indone-
sian “Konfrontasi”, when British and
other Commonwealth forces were de-
ployed in Malaysia’s defence. He did
his best to prevent Singapore’s separa-
tion fromMalaysia, a move thought by
the UK Government to be likely to
have disastrous results, at least while
Konfrontasi went on. He later recog-
nised that separation had been essen-
tial to avoid violent conflicts between
two very different societies.
In 1971 he was one of the officials ac-

companying Edward Heath, the Prime
Minister, to the Commonwealth
leaders’ meeting in Singapore and was

present at a lunch given by Heath in
honour of Lee Kuan Yew, the Singapo-
rean Prime Minister, who commented
in his short speech of thanks: “Mr Bot-
tomley, across the table there, thought
we couldn’t do it on our own, but he
knows better now.” On leaving the ta-
ble he paused to say he hoped the re-
mark had caused no offence. Bottom-
ley replied: “None at all — it was per-
fectly true.”
At that conferenceBottomley impru-

dently tried to explain to Heath why
theotherCommonwealth leaderswere
so critical of theUKdecision to resume
modest arms sales to SouthAfrica. This
was not well received andwas probably
the reason why, a year later, the Head
of the Diplomatic Service was told by
Heath that before posting Bottomley
to SouthAfrica hemustmake sure that
he was not so rabidly anti-apartheid as
tobeuseless asAmbassador.The subse-
quent return of a Labour government
led to a well-publicised order to Bot-
tomley to boycott a visiting Lions
rugby team as a demonstration of anti-
apartheid principles. This provided the

South African newspaper cartoonists
with facetious material for weeks, in-
cluding a cartoon suggesting he had
sneaked into the stadium to sell pea-
nuts and biltong so as to watch the
game.
James Reginald Alfred Bottomley

was born and brought up in London,
though he was of Yorkshire descent.
His father Sir (William) Cecil came
fromGreenfield, then in theWest Rid-
ing, to be a Wrangler at Cambridge
before joining the Colonial Office and
retiring as Senior Agent for the Colo-
nies. His mother, Alice, from Whitby,
North Yorkshire, studied and lectured
at the London School of Economics
before serving in Naval Intelligence
during the Great War. Her father, Sir
Richard Robinson, president of the
Pharmaceutical Society, had led the
Municipal Reformers to success in the
1907 London elections.
Bottomley attended King’s College

School, Wimbledon—with no hair on
his head after the then “modern” treat-
ment with X-rays for ringworm, poss-
ibly caught from the barber’s
belt-driven brushes. He arrived at the
school as the notorious swindler Hora-
tio Bottomley was released shaven-
headed from jail with great publicity.
The coincidence resulted in a stammer
which lasted beyond a new crop of hair.
A major scholar in classics at Trinity

College, Cambridge, he took a first
class in the examination and was later
given awartime degree for two years at
the university. His last examinations
were disturbed when, as the history of
the Union Society records, he refused
as chairman of debates (in place of the
presidency) to accept a requirement to
seek advance approval of motions by
proctors.He suspended debates, telling
the university authorities that they
should have noticed what the war was
about.
After retirement Bottomley wrote

some talks for the BBC Overseas Ser-
vice andacted as a consultant onorgan-
isationat theUnitedNationsheadquar-
ters. He served as a non-executive di-
rector of Johnson Matthey for six
years, being one of the two directors
who formally received theBankof Eng-
land’s £1 as consideration for the take-
over of the company’s banking subsidi-
ary.
In 1985 he and his wife moved to

Cambridge.There, aswell as playing en-
thusiastic though erratic golf with
holes-in-one in his 83rd and85th years,
he lectured for the University of the
ThirdAge inCambridge on early civili-
sations and technologies. This interest
came from his uncle Reginald Camp-
bell Thompson, the archaeologist,
Assyriologist and cuneiformist who
had employed T. E. Lawrence before
the Great War, and the archaeologist
Max Mallowan with his wife Agatha
Christie later.
He married Barbara Evelyn Vardon

in 1941, coincidentally a cousin of his
Trinity tutor and of thewife of his colo-
nel, Bertie Bingley. She died in 1994
and one son died young. He is survived
by two daughters and two sons.

Sir James Bottomley, KCMG, colonial civil
servant and diplomat, was born on
January 12, 1920. He died on June 5, 2013,
aged 93

BBC Radio 4 announcer
and news reader with
a mellifluous delivery

Bottomley: he was Deputy High Commissioner in Malaya during the Emergency

He was involved in the
attempts to deal with
Ian Smith’s illegal UDI

Civil servant and diplomat to whom ministers turned whenever a crisis loomed in the Commonwealth

Rory Morrison was a popular, long-
serving BBC radio newsreader and
announcer who, for more than a
decade, was the familiar voice of Radio
4’s news bulletins and shipping fore-
casts. He joined the BBC in 1990 and
began on BBC local radio in Leeds,
York and Cleveland, later working at
the British Forces Broadcasting
Service. Before joining Radio 4 as a
continuity announcer, he contributed
to a range of output including the
world news programme FromOurOwn
Correspondent. He spent New Year’s
Eve 1999 on stand-by in case the
“millennium bug” threatened the
Corporation’s broadcasting.
He eventually joined the newsread-

ing team, presenting the Six O’Clock
News bulletin; among the key events
onwhichhe reportedwasQueenEliza-
beth the Queen Mother’s funeral. His
colleagues on the Today programme
were constantly amazed at his ability to
keep a straight face while reading the
newspaper review, even when describ-
ing the “generous coverage” of Boris
Becker’s “no holds barred account” of
his brief liaison with a Russian model
in the cupboard of a London
restaurant.
A regular on Radio 4’sNews Quiz, he

earned praise for his clarity of expres-
sion—witha voice described as “mellif-
luous” by Robin Lustig, until recently
the presenter of The World Tonight—
and for his perfect timing.
Rory Morrison was born in 1964, in

London, and went up to Durham
University, where he graduated in 1986
with a bachelor of arts degree in
English. After completing his degree,
he pursued a career in broadcasting as
a travel reporter and presenter at
Beacon Radio, an independent station
in theWestMidlands.
In 2004hewas diagnosedwith a rare

form of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. In
spite of his diagnosis, he maintained a
positive outlook, expressing gratitude
for the support of his family and
friends. He went into remission but the
cancer returned andhe recently under-
went a stem cell transplant in the hope
of treating the disease.
He is survived by his wife, the BBC

journalistNikki Jenkinswhomhemar-
ried in 1994, and their son and
daughter.

RoryMorrison, BBC newsreader and
announcer, was born onAugust 5, 1964.
He died of cancer on June 11, 2013,
aged 48

Obituaries

Register
Sir James Bottomley

F. SHEPHERD

Rory Morrison

SIR JAMES BOTTOMLEY KCMG (OK 1938) served in the Inns of Court 
Regiment during WWII and was seriously wounded at Pont de Vère 
near Flers, Normandy in August 1944. He joined the Dominions Off ice 
in 1946, the Foreign and Commonwealth Off ice serving in London, 
Petoria, Karachi, Washington DC, the UN in New York and Kuala 
Lumpur. He was British Ambassador to South Africa 1973-1976, and 
Permanent UK Representative to the UN and other international 
organisations at Geneva 1976-78.
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PRES IDENT: M ICKY K ING

PAST PRES IDENTS :  ROB IN REE VE ,  S IR ROBERT ANDRE W, CAVAN TAYLOR
 
V ICE PRES IDENTS :  R ICHARD ARMITAGE , LEN BARKE Y, M ICHAEL BARRON , 
DAVID BELCHAMBER , ROY DAWSON , MARK FR ANCIS ,  PETER GR ANT, JOHN 
HAMILTON , TONY HE IN , M ICKY K ING , ROGER MATHE WS , PADDY R ALSTON , 
BRYAN STOKES ,  TONY STOKES 

CHAIRMAN: ALE X ANDER MALMAEUS

HONOR ARY SECRETARY: R ICHARD BATES

HONOR ARY TRE ASURER : R ICHARD CRIDDLE 

ELECTED COMMIT TEE MEMBERS :  CHRI S DAY, R ICHARD HUDSON , M ICKY 
K ING , JOHN GALLOWAY, ALE X ANDER MALMAEUS ,  GFM STEBB ING 

CO - OPTED: FUNDA OZMUS

REPRESENTATIVES OF ACCREDITED ACTIV IT IES :  
CR ICKET: THOMAS E AVES ,  CROSS COUNTRY: JUL IAN SMITH , 
DUEL DAY: ALE X ANDER MALMAEUS ,  FENCING: DAVID TILLES ,  FOOTBALL : 
M IKE T ILLES ,  GOLF :  GR AHAM COX , HOCKE Y: ROB SCHILL ING , KCS LODGE : 
SANJEE V GUPTA , NETBALL :  N ICOL A EDWARDS , R I FLE CLUB : R ICHARD 
HUDSON , RUGBY: DARRYL DRUCKMAN , TENNIS :  CHRI S D IACON , ROWING: 
JONATHAN ROSS 

TRUSTEES OF THE OLD K ING’ S CLUBHOUSE : 
R ICHARD ARMITAGE , TONY HE IN , STEPHEN TESTER

TRUSTEES OF INVESTED FUNDS: RODNE Y OFFER ,  MARK SMITH , GUY 
SL IMMON
 
HON AUDITOR : ADRIAN HOUSTOUN 

BENE VOLENT FUND MANAGEMENT BOARD: 
LEN BARKE Y (CHAIRMAN AND TRUSTEE ) ,  R ICHARD CRIDDLE (CO - OPTED) , 
ANDRE W HALLS (CO - OPTED),  JOHN HAMILTON ( TRUSTEE ) ,  TONY HE IN 
(CO - OPTED) ,  R ICHARD MORRIS ( TRUSTEE ) ,  GAVIN STEBB ING ( TRE ASURER 
AND TRUSTEE ) ,  CAVAN TAYLOR ( TRUSTEE )
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BLAZER BUTTONS

OLD KING’S CLUB BLAZER BUTTONS
MANUFACTURED IN ENGL AND BY F IRMIN & SONS (EST.1655) , 
THE WORLD’S PREMIER BUTTON MAKER . 

They are struck from the Club’s original dies in two sizes using 
traditional techniques. Brass gilt and heavy weight, their high 
level of f inish will enhance any blazer.

CLUB BUTTONS , T IES AND BOW TIES WILL SOON BE 
AVAIL ABLE FOR PURCHASE V IA OLDKINGSCLUB .ORG.UK
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www.oldkingsclub.org.uk
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